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Piano Tearn Highlights
Weekly Radio Broadcas
Scott and Kline Made Music That
Thrilled Vast Audience; Band Was Great
Sergeant Dob Scott and Corpond Paul Kline. four hawls
on one piano, made the keys sit up and croon "Liebestraum.'
Those boys 11·ere terril)c on "11 recking'' the ivvries at tlie
regular weekly radio brnaclca;,t, Thur~clay night.
Sergeant Len Stevens. "·ith a heavy English accent. interpreted "The Three Trees.'' His description of \\hat happens to the pretly little rabbit was a grand job, so there.
there. there! lt certaii~ly ·w ent over \\'ith a bang« The Duw
Field band musically went along with Len. keeping in th~
background, but neatly dropping in notes as the three tree"
sprung up and right up to the "hare-raising•· climax.
The band must haye felt in a marching mood. becau~
they came through with a Spanish march called .. Sorella,"
· and keeping· right in step with that was the "Conquerors''
march. They must have stopped for a re:;t, because the next
-number was ''The ~Jill in the Fore~t.'' Everything ended with
a happy ending with the "Recoi.1cilia.~~on Polka."

I.

Stevens then kept up in the dark
with a comedy vocal number called ;
"She Was a Washout in the Black- '
out."
One of those things that can
TELLING THE FOLKS :BACK HOME-You folks back home wh ohave a phonograph had better
only happen in the Army. Stevens
keep it oiled up and in as 5ood shape as possible for through facilities in U. S . 0 . homes which are eswas scheduled for guard duty, but
tablished "on every front" you are going to be able to hear from that boy of yours. ' By means of a regot temporarily relieved to go on
the broadcast.
cording machine he is going to be able to send you a "Letter on a Record," and that voice of his from
Irving Hunter ad libbed to Stethe front can be heard in your home. Above, Pvt. Ed. Thomas of Lowell, Mass., sends out one of the
vens about just getting out of the
first letters from the Bangor U. S. 0. home shortly after the machine was installed Monday night. .With
guard house, so now Stevens is
him, left to right, are Dorothy Pepin of Manchester, N. H., Mrs. George Meyerson, and Mrs. Morris
spending his off moments explain- •'
ing it was on Official Business that
Levine.
~-----------------------------------------------lhe was in the guard house.
The two K. P .'s. Sergeant Stevens
and Corporal Clark, sang the
.. Thumbs Up" theme song.
Every Thursday night these
broadcasts originate from our own
recreation hall, T-6. Everybody is
welcome to see this broadcast being presented.
Our talent hunt is still on. New
Major Gena·al Sherman Miles, Commanding General, First Service
talent is NEEDED. Show your Dow
Field spirit and see Sgt. Stevens
Command, announces that United States citizens residing in New Engat Base Headquarters, Special Servland, who are over 30 years of age, and who are not classified in 1-A
Thursday Troopers
ice, if you just have a little talent.
or 1-B by the Selective Service Boards, may apply for a commission in
Not next week, not tomorrow ••.
Are
Really
Toug·h
the Army of the United States or the Army Specialist Corps.
but right now.
Says Monday Moaner
The War Department is desirous of qbtalning the services of skilled
individual& who have the required professional, technical, and scientific
CORPORAL PAUL GEOEN
qualifications for the Army: These positions are, however, limited in
numbers and only a small proportion of applicants will be commissioned.
"Three blasts of a whistle," Major
1 Officer Procuremeµt offices are deKay warned, "means something
located in the Chamber of Com- is up." But this time it meant
MISS VITAMIN who is doing
merce Building, 80 Federal Street, something was down, ar.d it was us.
her part in the all-out effort
Boston, Mass.; the Federal BuildAfter fighting it out with fences,
by · ·;ing Vitamin B-1 to her
! ing, Room 218, at 135 High Street, we crossed through a field of tall
Hartford, Conn.; and in the Post grass, minding our own busines.'),
lipstick
Have you had your
vitamins today?
Office Annex, Room 326, Provi- peaceful like and then-the whisCity
of
Bangor
tle blew. Before the last blast had
dence, Rhode Island.
Those desirous of receiving ap- gotten out, the whole crew had j
Opens Gymnasium
plication blanks should apply by vanished like money in a poker
For Dow Field Men
letter to the office nearest their game. Some ploughed their way
residence. Applications with full into the dirt like a P-38 tailing a
At.tended public telephone service information will be promptly mailed Nazi. Others dropped as flat as a
Basketba11, Volleyball, Table Tento
each applicant. When the balloon that just had a "hot-foot."
are all making their bow on
wa:. installed la~t week in the Ex-, blank:; have been filled out and re- rA"he grass was so high that ohe nis,
the indoors sports programs. Gyms
short
ones
could
have
kept
righl.
on
change and will simplify calls durCivilians
have been lined up and a schedule
Hikers
.mg the rush hours.
Please Turn to Page 8
planned so here is your chance to
Please
Turn
to
Page
8
·
keep in shape. This includes officers
An operator will I><> in constant
Members o! tbe Base Squadron
who need this exercise as well as
at1 endance horn 5 p. m. to clo~ing
enlisted men. If you are a. mass of are receiving weekly lectures and
and the system works like this.
muscles, you will want to keep them demonstrations which will prepare
Suppose you wirnt to call OSKOSH
that way. On the other hand, if them to handle themselves ef·
• 000. You step up to the operator
All-out Jap smash strikes at
you are a muscle midget. get out ftciently and safely in the woods in
and give her the number. She diall:i Solomons. United States Forces
and start building. Either way, there winter as well as summer. This
course has been instituted by the
it for you and you step into the still holding air field on Guadalis plenty of fun in it.
Commanding Officer, so that rescue
booth indicated and 1!rnke the call. canal. Jap massing seapower tor
SCHEDULE FOR GYM
parties may be prepared for im~
However, suppos1• it 1s a call that f>Upreme effort to crush Amerloa's
Monday:
Aviation
Squadron mediate dispatch in the event or
w111 tnkP. sor:ie time to get the first offensive.
<Sep.) and the Guard Squadron forced landings of aircraft in repa1 t.y. You give the ope1·ator the
both at the Garland Street Junior mote areas. While a course is not
t1umb r and then you are at libc1 Y
Two Jap warships blasted at
High school.
part of the normal Army training
t-0 go a1ound the rebt of the ex- K1~ka. Navv announces that M1trTuesday: Aviation Squadron at schedule, a need for it is indicated
chang". When your number has tm Bomber damaged two Jap
he Seminary Gym. Medical Corps. by the position of Dow Field al).d
':'en con~1cted,. i~e .oP" 1 ~tor \\JI~ de~troyPrs and a cargo ship. It wa.<;
Guard Squadron and Air Ba~e the character of both the climate
l o.g Y u I hr.11 it is JU t a mattei thr. first tim,. t.hc Navy mentioned
Squadron all at the Bangor High and the surrounding terrain.
ot going lo the booth and <om- the use of lhP Martm "MaraudPr" :----------------~ school.
Weather Squadron and OfThe course includes instructions
pie mg tllf' call. Wh"ll you have bombr·rs 111 action in the Northern
l•IRE CHIEF
ficers at the Fifth Street Juuior on what to do when lost; on how
:fi111 h ·d, nu pay the 011 rator and Pacific
Hi:,:h :school.
to make the snow useful. rather
you ar on ~our way without J,i>ss
TURNER SAYS
Wcdne.~da:v:
Finance. Aviation than the reverse; on clothing and
of time •1 his sy tcm clHnlua
18-19 draft ugc bill pa s d the
Squadron and Signal Corps at the equipment; heat and shelter; and
C'l die
wa tin , v.lu',. on1" old1 r
Do no '' e pap r CHI tons or
Filth Street Jumor High school. on first aid m the field under low
i h· n Ing on th phone rt al o Hou · SPnat · .1pproval expeck:l
wooden boxes for waste pap r
In th ''eek.
Quartermaster and Air Ba;;e Squad-l temperature conditions.
t •k rar o( the problem of h I g
t>askP.ts. They a1·e a serious tire
Headline~
Indoor Sports
Wood~mansbip
u t tlH" rl •h
romh nation of
hawrd. Thank you.
ch ng for th toll c 11
f>I
T11rn to P> • II
Plea~e Turn t-0 Page 8
P~ase Turn to Pa~e 8
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Civilians May Be Commissioned Hikers Get the
Lowdown On
In Accordanae With New Rules Hitting
the Dirt

Indoor Sports
Season Opens
In Full Swing

New Telephone
Service For
Post Exchange

Base Squadron
Receives Course
In Woodsmanship

HEADLINES

I
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The Fighting Guard Squadron

Axis Exterminator

Northern Salute I

By Cpls. John J. Young and Herman H. Rickers, Jr.
To a bunch of the boys I think are swell
Who will fight their way from here to hell;
From north and south and east and west
The "Fighting Guard Squadron," is made up of the best.

It's grand to see the flag go by
When you·re in a distant land,
lt seems to make you heave a I
Sigh
I
And your heart comes to a stand. /
For when you're far away from I i
home
And old friends you see no more
The flag that waves a-top its
dome
Takes you ba.ck to the good old
shore.
The stripes a-rippling in the air
Far in a northern wind,
Makes many a man forget a care
Aynd. h efin'JJ dfighht ofin ~o the end.
ou 11
er ymg every day
Her stripes above the snow,
And every man will have his sav
To keep her on the blow.
·
•
Cpl. William B. Storey

When you're down in the dumps and morale is low
The boys will help to lessen the blow,
They're rugged and tough and ready
go
And their goal right now is Tokyo.

'°

For thirteen weeks we've struggled and toiled'
We've sweat and torn our hair;
But now that it's over, we don't feel bad
And we're ready for anywhere.
We'll be broken up and spread out I know
But the time will come when we'll put on a show
So when the going gets tough, in this damn war
Remember the Guard Squadron and what it stood for.

JI

Aviation Squadron
Entertains Group
Of Bangor People

So sometime soon from coast to coast
We'll get together and drink a toast
And we'll know by then that in some small way
We've helped to save . . . the U. S. A.

1

Dedicated to the Guard Squadron by the writers.
Moehler, Cpl. Tech. Eric Cotnn,
C<>rp. Tech. Charles Gerhardt, Cpl.
Joseph Barbaro and Pvt. Antonio
Lauria.
We wllcome into our midst, Cpl.
William Wareing, formerly with
the airbase squa<hon.
We hope
you'll like it here. Bill's first assignment was bunk fatigue and he
polished that off in fine st.yle.

Seen from the rear, this 1000-pound bomb, being carried to an B:AF
plane on a trailer, presents an unusual pattern of destruction.
(Passed by British censor.)

Winterport
Entertains In
Honor of Soldiers

On Saturday evening-, Oct. 10, were introduced to the audience.
downtown one evening, he returned
the men of the Aviation Squadron/ Mrs. Eleanor Leek was chair- to the base and immediately made
'l\oere entertained by a group of man of the hostess committee; for the ·m ess hall. After taking the
citizens of Bangor, at the Com- chaperons were, Mrs. Alice Peters, first bite, he said, "What am I
On Friday eveninc, October
munity Center. The Squadron or- Mrs. Mabel Derricks, Mrs. Pearl doing here? I just had one good
16th, a dance was &iven at
chestra under the leadership , of Hartt, Mrs. Mary Leek, Mrs. Stella meal. Maybe it is because Thelma
Winterpol't, Maine
by
the
• t•
S
d
N
Fvt. Lester Wilson, rendered a McCarthy, Mrs. Rhoda Gordon and is on my mind so much." But his
Friendship League, sponsored
qua ron ews by the local U.S.O. The followva1 ied and unique program. The Mrs. Sophia Hoyt.
Refreshments smooth tactics are stm in force. A via ion
p1ogram lasted about.an hour and j were served by; Mrs. Gertrude ~el One morning after having coffee
ing soldiers attended en-masse;
PVT. ROLAND H. DANIELS
wa~ followed by dancmg.
I son, assist~ by ~1.s. Lenta W1~: in the P. X., Jungle Jim Casey and
S-Sgt. Harry C. Lindel, Sgt.
your
reporter
heard
a
desperate
Andy
W.
Nahornick,
Sgt.
Pvt. Roland H. Daniels acted as Mrs. Bessie Martrm, Mrs. Glady~
call for help. On arriving at the
.
AUTUM~
.
George Howell, Cpl. Panl J.
M. C. for the event. The program Leek and Mrs. Arvilla Talbot.
rescue point, Tom asked if us boys Fallmg leaves, droopmg, dymg
Geden, Cpl. Harry Teras, PFC.
opened with the theme song of I
would please help to lift the boardflowers
Jack C. Bullman, Pvt. Norman
the orches.tra. This was followed Quartermaster
• walk so that he could retrieve a Frosted roofs, ice, chilled rivulets
R. Lowe, Pvt. Alberic Di Prete,
by a selection by the orchestra enlonely dime. The powerful Jungle Hardened sod, breezes blowing,
Pvt. Neety Lefko, Pvt. Nel!>On
titled, "I Bay Be Wrong." Cpl.
Jim obliged. single-handed. So, j
wailing
Lieber, Pvt. Stanley Bajorski,
Vince~zo. Troyli favored the group
there is the first donation for the · Saddened hearts, melancholy
Pvt. Howard F. Johnson, Pvt.
by smgmg two numbers: "My
''Babies' shoes".
thoughts
Mitch Akins, Pvt. Marshall L.
Boody" and "I Can't Give You
Dark, grey skies, overhanging
Clevenger,
Pvt.
Eddie
H.
Anything But Love." These num- ,
..,.....,..... _
It seems that some of the recruits
clouds
Kromm. A "super-duper" time
bers received much applause from
are trying to take Jungle Jim Ca- Ghost like shadows, plodding
was had by all • • • and t.he
the audience. The composer and
PVT. TED JOHNS
sey's new title from him, but they
through the night
only thing that marred the
arranger for the orchestra, Pvt. I
pick a very odd hour in which to Waning years. death knell of
evening wan that none wanted
James Davis, played a piano solo,
Pfc. Lester Leidecker, one of the perform. Duting the late hours you
fleeting time,
to return t.o the base. There
"Moonlight Sonata" by Beethovan. few quiet members of the Q. M., can find them swinging from bunk
Lt. Isadore Hurowitz.
will be other dances, boys, !IO
At this point in the program, two is inclined to not having his name to bunk. With a little practice they
jnst have a little patience.
:young ladies from Bangor were in print, for as he says, "There is may be able to make it ln the first
The new guard system introduced
"borrowed" to assist Pvts. Lest~r not one spectacular event in my leap. Occasnonally, you will hear la.~t Sunday is working well under 1- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - Wilson, an<i Samuel Wilson in put- life." Neverthele , here. are a few them going down stairs by the the leadership of Captain William men will re-act to this handling.
ting across a comedy sketch en- choice remarks about him.
.
numbers, and I don't mean walk- Berman.
The
men are really This is a word of advice to those
titled. '"A Boy In Love." The preLester was born in Flatbush region ing.
soldiering,
aside
from
a few who are placed in charge of group.~
sentat.ion of this sketch provoked of New York, or Brooklyn, N~w
wrinkles which we expect to "Iron of men. Every action taken when
much laughter from the audience. :irork, ~or tho~e who. are not familWe have had snorers, acrobats out'' pretty soon.
in a responsible position reflects itCpl. Spurgeon Illery favored the 1ary with that te~nto~y. He coi:i- and other oddities, but our latest
_____
self in the action of the men who
group with a piano number, "Liza." pleted his sch~lmg m t~at. city nemisis is Donald Duck Deyermond
Some one said that we do not are responsible to you. So be care"Frances." a number composed and ?efore ai;r lDedJUl~ w~~ l~fllc~~ arhd his new cornet. <I have an- handle men who are placed in our ful how you conduct yourself, dress
by Pvt. Lester Wilson and Cpl. on him, he Scarr
m
is avon
er name for it)· It keeps all of care, but handle ourselves and the and speak when lnkini.:- charge.
DI .
t la
sport of baseball.
us from having what rest period---------------.......!-------------~-. ery was nex P yed by the orBefore entering the service, he we should :1ave. It is recommended
ch:s;ra-,. Pvt. 8'.1-muel Wilso?. sang 1vas employed as a shipper and that you take that thmg and esa · 0 o, Asleep m The Deep. Then receiver, and as one can readily cort it to the day room, 11s
a guitar solo was played by Pvt. see from his husky stature. he wa.5 have mayhem in their
Lester Wilson .. The :;irchestra ?lay- well fitted for the job. After ened t~? sel~~1ons, The Sh~.1k of wring the arm~, Leste~ . took. a Signal Cor
Araby and Old 1v.fan Mose. The special
course m admmistrahon
P8
pr~ram ~l~sed ~1th th~ .entire supply at camp Lee, and is now
audience Jommg m the smgmg of working out of the property section
+
two numbers, "Let Me Cail You at this base.
Sweetheart," and "Roll Out The
:Barrel."
The bowling team rolled its way
Lt. Hurowitz gave a fine speech , to another four points and at this
PFC. REINHOLD G. H ERZOG
which wa.~ well received by the men writing leads the league. Pvt. Simo! the Squadron.
oneau and Cpl. Solomon were the
After a nip and tuck battle, the '1
Ot.her members of the orchestra high hitters in the latest match. local Signal Corps soldiers beat. a
are: Pvts. Frank Stovall, trumpet;
sextet of Signal Corps soldiers from 1
Venable
McFarland,
trumpet;
Cpl. Tom Winn has returned Mitchel Field. New York, at volley-!
George Evans, base violin; James from his honeymoon, but he is ball on the local QM court. The '
Tomkins, drums; Jooeph Barnes; not the Tom of old. After dining scores were 21-6, 21- 13 and 21-20,'
Jobe Huntley; Clarence Gunther.
with the local Signal Cor]J6 winall .!lingers.
ning them all. Pvt. Melvin F'o6ter
Captain William Berman and Lt. :
IFYOU
atarred in the second game, when
Arthur Barker were present and .
OON'T~frf
he made the last four points with
ftOVErtBtR 1- four straight serves. M-Sgt. Irvir:g 1,
Markham starred for the losers.
lMIS BAG Will BE
lineups were, Dow Field
EMPTY
1 The
Signal Corp.<, Corp. Larry WennerCHRISTMAS DAY.'
And it's what she wants for
1 berg, Corp. Joseph Nixon, Pvt. Ne!- t
Christmas!
on Lieber, Pvt. Neil Jpoliti, Pvt..
Merle Hodgkins, pvt. Melvin Fo ter 1
" Courage"
and Pvt. Ernest Giguere. Mitchel
A brand-new
perfume and
Field Si 0 nal Corps, M-Sgt. Irving
('elogne, marvelous with furs!
Markham.
Sgt.
Tech.
Donal<l
From 1.
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FOR SOLDIERS

FOOT PALS

ST.

What's Playing at the

OLYMPIA ~::k

MONDAY-TUESDAY

GEN E TIER NEY in S HANGHAI GESTURE

AND

Chew Wrigley's Spearmint Gum

FLORSHEIM
SHOES

WEDNEsD }'- THURSDAY

Mystery-Thrills-PANTHER'S CLAW

------- FRIDAY- ATURDAY
THE WEST
-------RAIDERS OF
--------. l ' .DAY
THE CORPSE VANISHES
ALWAYS A GOOD

HOW

JOHN CONNERS
SHOE CO.
MAJN

T.

Freshen up, Soldier!

BA'GOR

Yes, you fighting airforce men
know how mu<:h a little sti<:k of <:hewing
gum can mean when nerves are ten. e or
you ',·e got a tough joh to do.
, Che"'ing cools your mouth-keeps your
throat moist. Make the water 1n that
canteen go further. 1 lelps tcady your ncne
during strenuous flights. Seems to make
your ca k go fa~ter, ca iii[.
ochewandcnjoy well·ta 1in&~riglcy's
Sp armint Gum every <lay-a m1ll1on do.
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If you must stay in a conceal-

Post Theatre Program I
Week of October 19
POST THEATRE-Patronage at the War Department theatre is restricted to: (1) Military personnel on active duty and members of their
households. (2) Civilians residing within the limits of the Post.
MONDAY, OCT. 19
HERE WE GO AGAIN
New Soldiers Are Tough
Movietone News

ment for some time and can't avoid
making tracks. don't let them end
at your position. Make them run
by to a dummy position or until
they join some other tracks. You
wen 't regret it.

* * *
* *' *

Know Your Officers

FOR GREATER
SAVINGS
SHOP AT
THE WORLD'S
LARGEST
STORE!

'-----------------------------_!

Edgar Bergen, Charlie McCarthy,
Fiboer McGee and Molly

TUESDAY, OCT. 20
THE WAR AGAINST MRS.
HADLEY
Fay Bainter, Edward Arnold
Cinderella Goes to a Party
Tennis Rhythm with Bobby Riggs
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21
.
YOU CAN'T ESCAPE FOREVER George Brent, B1·enda Marshall
The Blitz Wolf
Three Stooges
What's the Matador
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, OCT. 22-23
THE MAJOR AND THE MINOR Ginger Rogers, Ray Milland,
The Squawkin' Hawk
Robert Benchley
Movi1>tone News

Mr. Soldier Are
You Still a Rookie?

Fire Flashes

Again we bring to the attention
of the personnel of Dow Field, the
all important order of NO SMOKCAPT. MALCOLM M. HE,JiER
ING in the Base Theatre. This CAPT. w. v. MACDERMOTT
order is one that Is to be recognized
.
. .
Captain
Malcolm M. Heber was j
at all times, whether it is a meetCaptam. Wilham V. Macderm~tt
ing of an organization or the was born m Hazelton, Pennsylvama, born in Brooklyn, New York, on
regular nightly shows. Fire can on J~.n~ary 5; 97 . R,e .attended St. April 21, 1911. He attended st.
start any time from carelessly Gabi iel s H1gL scho<.;, m Hazelton. j
,
.
_
thrnwn cigarettes.
graduating in 1916 and entered the Pauls school graduatmg m 1930.
It may be that our chum Smokey Dental school at the Baltimore c.ol- thereby going to the University of
Winslow has been away from foot- lege of Dental Surgery, graduatmg North Carolina from which he
ball games too long to know when in 1920. In World War I Captain
.
'
.
I
' Macdermott served a short term of graduated m 1934 with a Bachelor
an d wh en not to cheer. It may be
.
.
too, that he is starting a "one- service. From 1920 until 1935 he of Arts Degree. In February, 1938,
man" cheering section of his own. practiced
civilian
dentistry
in\ Captain Heber entered the Flying
What say Smokey, who won that Hazelton, being commissioned a School at Randolph Field, Texas.
If you want to know whether you Colby-Coast Guard game? I hear first lieutenant in the Dental Corps, 3.nd in February, 1939, graduated
kl
till
h
b come you were all out for the coast in 1931, and from July 1935 to 1 from Kelly Field, Texas. Assigned
are a roo e s • or ave e
Guard.
August 1937 was on duty at the to active duty at Mitchell Field,
1
a seasoned soldier, try .these tests.
It isn't a crime to have a Brook- Army Dental. school. Army Medical New York, a oommission in the
1
It does not matter whether you lyn accent, but when you come from c.e'.1ter, Wash.mgton.' D. C. Practiced Regular Army was secure?'. based
have been in the service a year or down '"New Orleans way," and you civilian dentistry m Bangor, Me., on the result of a compet1t1ve ext"ll be
r 'kie 1 use it, that is something Yo all from 1937 until April 1940 at which amination From Mitchel Field, he
a mon th ; you may 5 i
a 00
Bernardwas in conversatJon with time he was -:ailed in to active duty, was tran;fened to Langley Field.
"1f .. • · ·
an officer, and when the officer and was stationed at Ft. McKinley, Iva. with the 18th Reconnaissance
If you "duck" into a doorway j asked the "Yo all" for his name, jMaine, until October 1940. Captain Sq~adron, and in June, 1941, was
when Retreat sounds, because you he replied, "Hoiby Bernard." "What Macdermott has seen service at 1made Base Operations Officer at
are not sure what you are supposed was that again please," said the of- France Field and Ft. Clayton, 1 now Field. Bangor, Maine.
io do.
ficer, "Hoibert Bernard." Just as Panama Canal Zone, and in August - - - - - - - - - - - - - - If you look like a "spinning things were beginning to look the j1941 was transferred to Dow Field. I Pf to C 1 Earle Record Seward
wheel" when the command ·to the darknest, a voice from nearby ciaid, Bangor, Me.
July 1942 he was H c hto
is Kyler ~nd Walrear march' is given.
"Herbert Bernard is his name Sir.,transferred to Army Air Base at oug
n,
orr
p 'ts to Pfc
1
IC you can't arrange your fatigue He just has a Brooklyn accent."
Richmond, Va., until September a~e ~ac;er· F~~m ; 1
Elvi~
hat to look like nobody else's 011
To our friend Gas-happy Bull- 1942. Was re-transferred back to IE :-var
u ge,
u as
in
earth.
man, we extend best wishes and Dow Field, Bangor, Me., in Septem- Shipp, R. D. Mason, :oyce cog '
If you still hope to take a shower may time reward him to the fullest, ber 19.42. commissioned a captain James Sealy, Ralph Birchfieldd, Jodalone.
in his new career as Assistant in December 1941.
seph Boackle. Moody Howar · an
If you never rub your shoes !>n Editor of the Observer.
''Good
Chas. Ganong.
.
the back of your trouser leg to sive luck, chum."
Pvt. Leon Lazarowitz. a former
it that glossy "face in the mirror"
Sunday October 11 wlll be rePVT. FRANK SHEA
Knight of the Broad Highway, was
effect.
membered as a red 1'etter day for
a guest speaker at the U.S.O._ Club
If you will do K. P. just for the the members of the crash crew.
Headquarters for
the
Guard las~ week. Leon gave .a very mterexpenence.
Why? Because seven out of twelve Squadron, with Capt. Aaron W. estmg acc.ount of hxs ~obo hfe.
If you. plan to get .to sleep as men went to church in a body.
Nelson in Command, ls now quar- touchmg hght.ly on several umque
~n as 1t gets quiet m the harwe wonder if Mcclary doe;,n't tered in Bldg. T- 25 . First Lt. Wil-jways o.f beatmg a .hotel bill. To
xacks.
.
.
get tired walking up those hills,, liam H. Waldron has assumed the keep his record straight, he manIf you can t ten. :he d1trerrnce especially a certain hill in Old duties of Adjutant and Mess Offi- aged to stumble th.rough ~he evebetween G. I. shuts and store Town. What's cookin' Mac?
cer · hile S
d Lt W H y
Jnmg without spendmg a dime.
shirts
, w
econ
.
. . ancey
·
.
Bob Lee, better known as Rebel, has taken over the posts of SupIf you lend ANY soldier more seems to have deserted Old T.:>wn. 1
d T. · ·
off· .
j
·
than a "twenty spot."
center street seems more attractive PY an
rammg
ice1.
If you fail to check the bulli>tin 1 now, or i5 it too many phone cailsl
•
J
bo rd on the theory that you saw from Old Town?
I
.
.
it la>;t week.
We wish to \~elcome Pvt. Heall1 1 Cpl. Aubrey. Stephens is domg
If you reach for the napkin.<: at t 0 th "H 0 t-H
., H
. an excellent Job as baker for the
h
.
e
ouse.
ope you wi 11 squadron The boys show their
t e me.% hall.
find the atmospher,- to your !ikmg.
. '.
.
O.K. fellows, here is a beginuer.
Sparky Davis has finally ootten apprec1at10n by clamormg for ex1
If you have any good "Are You that furlough he ha.5 been sw~ating tra portions of dessert.
A~
Still A Rookie" sayings, just drop out.
He claims he lost a mrre
.
.
~~M
thl"m into the Observer Offire or ewcnty pounds. Best wishes on
Promotions directed by Capt. A.
'
11iiif'liii'f"
call 239.
your honeymoon, pal.
I W. Nel on are as follows: From I
Sleepy Breighner is due bad;:
Edra Filtered-'Friendly Flavor \
Concealment from both ground from Mobile, Ala. Judging fr".>.n for another vacation. How ma,1y
and air ob PI vabon xs ni>cessarv for his last letter, Mobile is not !>nly\ vacations do you want in one year.
BANGOR EGG CO.
your own safety as well as your bemg painted Red and White . . . SO that is what married life doe.<: to
Distributors-Bangor, !\le.
comrndes. :Vhen selecting a posi-j but also black and blue. Who aa~fe:l.'.'.lo~w:.'.e:h~!----------~=============~
t!on choos<' xt carefully and consider knows.
-

;s

I

I

PM

1

iasT

k

I

I

Relax _ £nJ.Oi'1

KRUEGER
8

®x

I

Tex
Madewell
ha.o;
stuck
the
Hot
Housr
since he
came
backtofrom
Wh11t is the mattF\r
chum, don't thrng~ look as bright
as usual?
Pvt. Stone was seen in company
of Yo All Bernard and Fal~e
Alarm l\IcClary. I thought he knew
bettrr.
The Old-d<>!? Abbot is clamorin•j

Overseas Caps 1• 50
All Wool Lined

Khaki Hose
24c
Garrison Hats 3 • 00
Badges
50c
Gloves
1.25

Look
Your

I

Love 1·1esf

Reasonable Rate., and Prompt
Service

•. for the ervice
men's dance . . .
be at your best
in a frock cleaned by Modern.
It's i m p o r tant
that
you
look
trim • • • he's
bound to!

RANDALL'S TAXI

HAROLD'S
14 Broad St., Near Main

1-----------~~========~-:---:---1

hb vacatton.

j

Dial 7213
Anytime

Anywhere

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER

P. S. Hi>. uniform
wiU pas inspeetion if cleant""d by

AT THE

COCKTAIL BAR
BANGOR EXCHA GE HOTEL
PIC'Kmtr G

BANGOR

us.

17! PARK STREET

You can select just what
you want from about 100,000 catalog items at Sears
Catalog Order Department
Ttems for the home, the
iamily, from baby to granddad.

IT elpful salespeople will be
more than glad to answer
your questions and write
your order!
Special attention given to
the needs of service men
and their families!
Start shopping now for
Christmas and Save!

WHERE ALL
.\MERICA
SHOPS
AND SAVES!

nl8

I

it from th" enemy's 1nint of vii>w.

SHOP THE
''CONVENIENT"
WAY .. :

WE WANT
you 10
KNOW

WE'RE
BEHIND

you
100

PER cEN'T
, u\a.r en1-r_yery reg
B ot ot1r a.n
p\oyee
.
fu\\Y
tore is
.
gor s
. rr in the
articipat1n,,,
p
\\ Deth1ct.1on
"Pavro
- h
.
in w h l c
p\an" . deducteA
n1oney is
l the
k\Y towart s
"ee ·
c United
e Ol
pure \a
1 :-.
Bon<\S
_ \\ ar
State~ '
1 f\ving\
Reep 'lhen
-

\EAR\,.ROEBUCK
.
.
-:-. ~ .. AND CO . ... ·:·
TEL. 2-2235

BANGOR, MAINE
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In Our Mailbox

T-0 keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis
Printed by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE

OFFICIAL

I~

BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
the perwnneI of Dow Field.

The following is extracted
from a news release by the War
Department, Bureau of Public
Relations,
dated
September
l'ith, 1942: "Beginning November lst, 1942, all Army sales to
personnel in the United States
will be for cash at commissaries., post exchanges, barber
shop~,
theatres, and tailor
shops, or for coupons bought
:ind paid for in advance. Company collection sheets will be

News matter pertaining to Dow Field furnished by the Special Service
Office is available for general release.
Edited at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor, Maine-Telephone 6401, extension 239. Military personnel desiring to make
contributions should submit them to this office.
Address all communications regarding advertising to the Advertis!Ilg
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
Distributed free to all military personnel.
Five cents per copy to others.

Several boys on the field have
printing various letters
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' r e c e i v e d from men who were at Dow
!Field .and who have had interesting
Editorial
experiences.
Number one on our list, containing some good sound advice for the
fellow intending going to Officers'
.
.
Training school, comes from Cadet
. Next time you look at the Bulletm Board, take a good look at the Edward Quigley. It was addressed
Daily Bulletin. Every day the up-to-the-minute information is printed 'to Private Parkhurst, and reads in
on this bulletin to keep you informed on the latest developments, both part:
01Jicial and informal events.
Quote: "Well, what do you know.
.
.
After a week of classes I know just
Each bulletm contams the name of the Staff Officer of the Day; about as much as I did before I
Base Officer of the Day; and Officers of the Guard.
came here. Not because they
Next on the list is the movie playing at the Post Theatre currently. haven't taught us anything, but be, .
.
.
cause thev have taught, us too
Off1c1al announcements, social affairs, lost and found, and general much.
in<tr uctions are included in the bulletin.
"My advice to you is to read and
How can it help you? Suppose you lose something Yaluable. There [study all the Training Manuals you
i.< a chance it may be recovered if it is posted here. Just call the Ser- can get your hand~ on and under.
.
.
.
stand them. That 1s a good deal of
\,!Cant MaJor and have it put m the next JSSue.
trouble with a lot of us. We came
Found articles, too, may use this space to get their proper owner. here and didn·t know the set up of
lt is the Official Business. however, that 1ye want to stress. You the Army. Be sure you can get all
you can out of that Personnel
rire responsible for knowing what is on there. Make it a daily habit to Course your lieutenant is giving
you. You may laugh at me now I
r('~d it thoroughly and keep yourself "on the ball."
for telling you but after you get in
one of these schools. you will appreciate it if you know that stuff. You
~now th~ things you know already.,
} ou can t let them slide, just pm
more time on thf' stuff you don't
know •· Unquote.

di~con

Isuggested

tinnp•l. ''

Sweaters will not be worn as
outer garments at any time.
Red Cross sweaters are not
items of issue.
It is directed that, when Army
personnel register at hotels or
o~her public accommodations, they
gwe only name, rank. and "U. s •
Army" or home address, taking
care not to make any reference
to unit, organization or Army post
office address.

The Daily Bulletin

Course in
Administration
For Personnel

I

B;v 1st LL Noel O. E. Lathan
Monday the pprsonnel clerks of
Dow Field were taught what ad4 ministration and how it is applied
Now that you are down to
in the army. The question arose,
hc:re may we present MIMI
just what is "administralion"?
CHANDLER, cute daughter of
Webster defines it as "the performU. s. Senator "Happy" Chanduncc of exPcutivP duties of an inler. Okay, that's over. Now
stitulion, business, or the like.''
you can go back for another
Administrn lion comprises supply,
look.
evacuation. sanitation, construction,
maintenance, replacements, transportation. traffic control, salvage,
graves registration, burials, computations pertaining t.o movements,
pe.1~
· on nc 1 man11gemen t , quartenng,
·
military government, martial law,
·
censorship and other subjects.
Storm, by George R. Stewart.
settled upon the shore road a' The Army is a giant industry
A young meteorlogist spotted a Etorm comes up from the bav 'and its actminislralion a gig<1ntic
storm off the coast of A.ia, and Something in th' brl'atllless still , problem.
whimsically named it "Maria ... ll€SS remincis th'.· inhabilanls of thcj . Certain basic principles 1~1u:q b"
Whe.n !t reached the coast of Cali- Gregory. tragedy. 'Ihe only Jogicall l?llowcd 111 any sound adm1111straforma 1t became a. great and devas- thin~ \His the Jove affair between live organlzat10n.
ta ting downpour that smashes down Jean Evr rett and Paul Gregory
First, administration is a f1111cen San Francisco. Was transform- Whhtle Stop, by Maritta M. Wolff. lion of command. There is but one
1
cd .into a blizzard. when it beats
An auth ress draws her eharact-' source of authority-the command~gamst the mountain ranges;. bur- ers \\ith mer.,il~rs observation, and er.
1ed passe.~. power llnes and railroad makes them live in our memories.I Second. each commander ctc·als
tracks under t\\ enty fc.et of snow. Kenny Vcech, who never lacked for' with ns fc w ~i1bordiantes as possiThe feverish act.v.ities of the money or women, yet 112ver worked;J ble.
.
. .
. .
thousands of people direct!". affect- Mary, his sister, a small town MagThe llurd .Prn~c1pl~ of adm11used by a downpour. of thell' scop:>I cla lene, who showed neither remorse trative orgamzat1on is that. a ~ys
are .related by th~ author, and wov- nor lmbaras.~mcnt over her equi- trm .o'. control oYer act!v1t!es ~f
en mto an 1mpo1tant and memor- \OCal position; Molly, mother of the sub01d11111le echelons must be esable nov~l;
·
· rampaging brood, voluble, slovenly tablwhcd ::ind maint,.,ined at :-ill
The Rwdle Of The Yellow Zun energetic, the one person who could times.
.
.
by H. Steph<_:n Keel~r.
hold the tribe together; and the
R cords .have long been consHlJaki; Jennmgs offers a small for- twins, J~n and Jo~ett<'. so different I erect .an evil, more or less nec~ssary.
tune for a s~ake.
In. the open in their aims. The appearance orl No mdust.ry can o?erate without
mark~t m Ch1clgo, a ti;:er snake 1 nita Sibley, school te 8 cher, i.<> a proper rec~rds._ It is not recordcculd l.rnve been bought for $10.0'.J, bright and tragic biogniphy, nv•m-: keepmg winch 1s th.e evil.
but Urn; part1~ular reptile was the c rabl<:- in itself.
Four rules were given at cln~s to
key to a 0 reat myst~ry, one of the
Th rt.
keep ill mind at all times whethE>r
1 1 1. h . b 1 , 1
0
mc~t perplexing my:teries ever con- t . e
~I as te~ 101
. ,ib 0fto fi
in handling administration in the
ceived l;y tile mind. The climax is ~l\nnu:ls g ~~J coldic
~ di ie; Army or Civil lifP. They are;
rn 11bsolt te surp!·i<e.
' '
so ers an )OO s
1. Be Neat. 2. Be Concise. 3. Be
Who Killed Oregon'. by Eugene for th,. . use of . the men wllo ni;ed Prom pl. 4. BP Accurate
Jonc:s.
.
lu1 thcr ins~ruct1on and mformat1on
T :ror ancl murclf'r strike the lit- for preparing for Offi"t'rs CandiRemember that fatigue lrcts to
c'atc
Schools, or lo iwtru<'t you furt 1c vill11gc of Pi•1c Woods, on Lon<; thrr in the work \\hich "OU are uow carrlcssncss, and crPnsl~s~ne~s l<·adi.
I~land, awakening it from it..s fifty
.
.
. "
to d1sa.stel'. Be rspcc1~1ly careful
years of solitude. Wilton Gregory clomg.
Tner<' aren l enough of when
ou ;.rP lin•d. This Life
thrsP m~nuals to go around. but ~·
Y
. .
has b tn murdcreJ. Th<' horrifymt thi·y ,·i)] be av. ilablP lor YOU t 0 ,...,·1vcr 1s oftn1 n:peated as 1t is
display of the SUJ ernatunil apJJear- con !It ancl to take notes 01·1 h.re' P»tremr·ly u11portant to succP~S and
ing in thP case. bnff'es the inves- in li.e library.
_ .. _·
II011~cv11.v m all pill' e. of eombHt.
tigatcr~.
.
YPa•·s affl'r\l\ll' cl \\hen night has
Yollr face may hav!• bl'en ~·r ur

I

How To Know United
States Army Planes.

The Base L1·brary Recommends

I

Albert D. Hughes, Aviation Edi- with heavy fire power, six 50-calibe>
tor of the Christian Science Moni- I machine guns..
tor. ha~ compiled a list of planes . North America~ P-Sl .I Mustang):
srngle seater medium-altitude fightof the Umted States _Army. In a er with an Allison V-lliquid-cooled
nutshe!l, each plane 1s .described engine which has recently drawn
for qmck and handy refe1enee.
praise from the British.
~epublic Thunderbol.t P-47- B ; Lockheed p. 38 (Lightning): A
This JS i:erhaps. the Umted s.tates A twin-engined single-seater inoutstanding . h1gh.-alt1tude inter- terceptor-fighter, believed to be in
Cfptor-fighte1. It is believed to be the 4oo-miles-an-hour class. Heav2ble t". .opera~e at 36,000 feet 1.1 ily armed, it has distinguished itcompetit1on with the Focke Wulf self in action off the Aleutians.
190. It has a 2.000-horsepower
Boeing B-l 7 - F (Better know as
Pratt and Whitney "Double Wasp" the Flying Fortress): This efficient
18-cyl~nder engine, mak!ng it wh~t weapon is described by some Army
1 ~ believed to be the h1ghe~t-pow- experts as the .. best daylight bombHe~ Army fighter. It is also er in the world," and in support of
equipped with ~ turbosupercharger. their description, they point to the
Bell P-39 (Airocobra.l: Probably Rouen, Abbeville and Amiens day
the outst~ndmg med1:-im - alt1tude raids in Occupied France. Equipped
fighter. It 1s powered with an. All! - with four 1,200-horsepower Wright
rnn 1,150-horsepower V-12 liquid- motors, with.Dr. Sanford Moss' turcooled engine mounted in back of bosuperchargers which utilize exthe pilot and tran~mitting its , haust gases to pump in oxygen at
power through tAe dnve shaft to high altitudes, thus permitting it to
the propeller. A 20-mm. or 37-mm. fly 30,000 feet or higher. the B-l 7
cannon fires through the propeller has a ~peed of about 335 _miles-anhub and r:nultiple machine gun~ are, hour, a range of between 3,000 and
mount~d m the fuselage and wmgs. 1 4.000 miles, and a bomb carryin.g
Curtiss P-40-F °'Warhawk): The C!l.pa?i.ty of four tons under certain
~uecessor to the P-40-E and the cond1t10ns. The "fantastic accuracy
"Tomahawks" and "Kitty .Haw~s" of its bombing, attested by British
-·a fighter monoplane which dis- I observers, is due largely to the fatingui~hed itself in t~e ~ar East i~.: mous and secret Norden bombsight.
the hands of the Flymg Tiger ' Consolida ted B -M (Called Liberas~uaclron. Th': new model. is be- ' tor by the British): Slower than
l
d t •-~
th 400
1
ieve .-0 LI<:
e
- m1 e.s-an- the B-17, this craft can carry a
hour, h1gh~alt1tude class and 1s tnE: greater load of bombs a longer disfir.st Amenc.11n. pl11ne. to be powered tance. Due to lack of transport
th th
t h d
w1
. e Bn 1s - es1gned, Packard- 1 planes, some of thrm have been
built Rolls-Royce "Merlin" engine,: converted to overseas transoorts.
1,150 horsepower. It is designed . Powered with four 1.200-ho:·sepower Pratt and Whitney engmPs, to
1which turbosupercharges were recently added, they now have a ceil1
ing enabling t?e.m to get bi,yoncl the B-26 but carr!1s a two-ton loud ol fortune i11 civili 111 llfr But it ca11 1
.
range of art1aucraft fire. one of bombs :ind has a rnngc of about b~ your misfortu111· in c-r,rnbat if ii,
their early serious defects.
1,500 mil,,~.
.
i. lni, ht and shinr. snwnr it up
Mart in B -26 <.C.allPcl the .\farau. cfDouglas A-20: 1 hlS attn< k bomb-• , ,
.
er by the British): outstandmg er is an outstanding "in-bl'tween" 1':. ' dust.. mud or {!l•H< · paiut to
I American medium bombf:r. PO\':Ned c!e ign with the <peed nf 11 fighter J.I t H nt "flut1nn.
with two 1.825-hnr~epower motors vet ))&eking some of the punch ol
Have
y our
Christmas
iving it a speed which en.ibles it to a m1·rl!11m bomber. Like thf' "Bospho to framed before you ' outrun fi<>ht,,rs that cannot do bet- ton" and "Havo<:'', i hns won praise
mail it ! She
' ter than 3~0-milcs-an-hour. It ear-! ~rom British pilots. Twin-(·nginccl,
will appre- I' riPs two tons of bomb~.
11t carnes a hea ·y enough load ol
c:ate you r g ift much
:!'for lh Ame r iean B-'?.5 <Mifrhell): ~ombs for 1 un.chln, ~gail~st grou~d
more! We
I
' A twin-engined bomb"r which cUs- I r:~tallat1?ns 01 a1mo1ed concent1aspecia
its lf ·h
..
bl I
\\hleh may block an advnncf'
· •
•
f ize. in ,' tll"gul,hccl
· •.
.e
'" en, p1e unrn YJ------------ - - arbsbc picture rammg.
operutmg from airplane carriPrs. 1
<neither confirme<1 nor d nied by ,
Largest selection of , the Navy\ a group of thfm uncl ·~
I Brig. G<'n"ral .James D'loli'tle car- i
WHERE YOU MEET
greeting cards in Ban- ,- ric l out the spe,,tac 1lar mid on
YOUR FRIENDS
Cards for all
ITokyo on April 18. Powerf'd with: Fluid for Y cur Lighter
gor.
oc- • 1,700-hor<epower Pnr;lnc . the MitDROP IN, SOLDIER
ca ions.
' "hell is 11.,.h ly lower tha'l the
Delicious Ale
Fill \:'our Lighter and Look l'
i
Beer on Drau ht
Ovn

I

l

l

I
I

:n

i

I

1
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I

0
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Iip• Artistic
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lcture ramlng
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The AIam0
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Pict ure & Gift
f
f
Shop
13 Hammond
_ _ _ _ __

Rem em ber

i

<l _

t.
a __

i

Dial 2-0720 !
.,,_.,_,_
j

~cords
Album of (onl'nrtos and
mphonvs. al o opuhr.
A DUE V
Il' H llOl' E
118 Main t.

orF.N

1,vr:nY . ·1<;11T

Also :30 tied B"er & Ale
Light Lunches and
Sandwiches

26 TATE T.
Tobace ni ts E traordmary

POST OFFICE SQ.

The
•'Def ender"
a watch d1•s1~nrd espPcially
for the rnPn in the Service? It
Is " ry
tremely

good-looking,
~tmdy

but exis water-

proof, shock-proof, anti-magnetic, and

comes with

hnncl an<! hm1i11011

I\

~f'C'OTHI

dial.

$35
'"G
W$(.BRYANT&SON
jfWELERS :~~~~
.(~

'\II'

O\f'r a renlllry of fair
and honr t dealing a t

the aame location.

(
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G. I. Geography

Terry And The Pirates

n--..,rir~...--.

M'/ TENT MATES TOLD ME
THAT IF THE LADY IN THl5
HOU$E WERE PROPERLY
APPROACHED - SHE COULD
l<EVEAL THE MOST
l=-ASCllJATiNcS DETAILS
OF THE TOP00RAPl-IY
OF BURMA!

ITS THIS WAY,

THEY'RE PR0!3ABL.Y OUT'
DIVIDING SY ZEROS! BUT
THERE ARE Pl-ENTY OF
AME~ICAN GENT5
IN
CHINA NOW ... I WONDER.
IF- THOSE SRA55 BUT7t>N5
,_.--...,\ GET AS COLD AS THEY
USED 7D SE? SEE WHO'S
AT THE Doog!

MA'M ... THE MEN
OF MY UNIT THINK
OF ME A$ TJ.IE
$Tl/DIOUS TYPE ...

.---------------....,!ing

fine at school. He writes about j could go down and bowl with the
plenty of females, but watch out boys.
, Frank for A. C .. because she'll hear
Harry Lindel says. "I want my
about that.
team called the Triple T.' He states
Terry and the Pirates will be
a weekly feature in the ObAh! What's this about John Ra!- the three T's stand for "Tinders
server. We hope you like it.
fa not receiving enough letters from Texas Tornadoes.''
his girl f.rie11d.
Hary's Tornadoes beat the Offi1
Cpl. Johnson seems t-O like going cers' "C" team and picked up four
on these Chemical Attacks.
It pomts.
Air Base Squadron
seems as trc,ugh he shed quite a
Lt. ComLqkey ~eems to be the only
few tears.
officer that has four waitresses ru~h
CPL. DON MCINNIS
The Observer welcomes Pfc Jack: every time he sits down to eat ir.,.,
What Lt. in the Orderly Room Bullman <former ace fire ftashesl the P. X.
•
·*
is interested in Eleanor on Fifth 1reporterl to the staff. Jack: takes . Sgt. McCauley kept the ball rollSt t?
lover the assistant editor spot and mg by getting married last Sunree · .
.
.
is mighty handy with the type- 1 day.
The File Clerk: m T-220 will soon .writer.
Who is Pauline? That is the
1
be a papa.
"Keep ·Em Gunning" Horst01yer. question we are a..<k:ing one of our
We often wonder what Cpl. Mein- you·n win the war.
new Lie11tenants.
nis did in civilian life. Probably he
We spent Wednesday e\'ening - - - - - - - - - - - - - - was a Santa Claus.
down at the bowling allevs looking
A happy smile on Sgt. McCauley's over the bowlers from th~ post. w~
""Where Old Friends Meet"
face as he came to work on Thurs- look for Pvt. Joe Mainolfi to take
THE
day morning.
. .
o\·er the leadership from Sgt. CorAnyone can ns1t T-226 and tell dell and ·'Red" Spada of the Q. M
that most of the boys are from
We wonder if Pvl. George ColArkansas.
lins' wife oave him a note so he
M-Sgt. Frr.nk Pawlowski is do"
I

I

SPECIAL FEATURE

Bancor

would you suggest?
Tell him your age!

"The'' say it's 20 degrees cooler in Bangor."

KHAKI KOMICS

House

UNIFORMS

When you left the stage I heard
the audience went wild wit.h applause.
That's because they knew r
wasn't coming back again.
I

Dining Room

CUSTOM MADE
fRICES REASONABLE

Co~ktail

w.

Barnet Landon

Horace

44 Central St. Tel 2-0530

174 Main St.

<Loud shot~)
What happened?
Haven't you heard of the fall or
Be's just t;(cn knifed.
Rom~?
Knifed! I heard three shots.
No, but I remember hearing
Sure-you can'i hear a knite ov- something drop.
·1 th
rndio
I took Pete and his girl friend to
Do }OU think: that the radio will dinner ihe other night.
They
c·yr1 take thr place of the news- laughed when I spoke to the waiter
paper?
in French-but they didn't know
No. you tan·t swat flies with a that I told him to give the check
raclio.
to Pete.

Lounge

Chapman, Prop.
Bangor

I

•

-

rn find out how much you know What's she trying for at colabout a boat. What would you do lege-an M. A.?
if a sudden .storm sprang up on
No-an M. R. S.
tli<• starboard'!
Throw out, an anc:hor.
I served in the Army in World
What would you do if another War I.
1<torm ~prang up forward?
Tell me did you get a commisThrow out another anchor.
sion?
And if another tPrrific storm
Nope. Ju.~t a. slraight sRlary .
.spra ' up aft of the boat, , what
w~uld you de?
,. What does P. s. at the end oI
rl1ro1\ out ~nothcr anchor.
a Jetter mean?
Ilolcl on. Wnere are you getting
Please Settle.
all your anchors from?
.Fro1!1 . i)e same place you ine
Today's tabloid biography: Hi~h
g<l tm 'our stoi ms.
chair. high school, high ~tool, high
Mv uiic:lt ,, as wrecked 011 a des- finance, high hair-hi, warden.
t·rt ·isl, nd 11 ith 25 girls and when
thPy lound him he was nearl~ dead. I I was born in New Yo~·k.
.
From expo~ure?
Funn~ thmgs happen m Ch1caNo-fl om 1,ullin• dov. n the dis- go. t-00 .
.signril thl'
irls kept put-1
11p.
M\ fianl'e·s birthday is next week
it 1aining out8idc?
and I want to .surpri"e him. What
D,rJ 011 nc1 .seP. it raining mSHI< ?
---~

I

0

r-

Wlle11 JI snowed, then• was more
w cin our n<.:i<>hhor' yarcl tiian
Ill n \\;> on our.<.
l!O\\ CU !l<l t ii
bf>?
Ou1 m ghhor Ji:.1. a largc1 ynrd.

~nc

no ) 011 knov. wh, t Ford 1s fig111 -

irl{'

Oil

SEND YOUR
"SWEETIE"
A SNAPSHOT

ong Dista .ce rates a e
all Jay SuDday

))()\\'?

'1

hat?

PaJ <I'.

it1

What \1,1 th<· gn•Atf". t tomch:•cl
Iii to11?
N:opoh<•nS retn::tt from Mo cow.

. LL KINDS OF

NOVEL' IES
JOKES

( s

Cameras and
amera Supplies
A Complete l.in•· 01'

teur and
Films.

l~ma

Profc..sional

DAKIN'S
• JO

ting Good.
25 CE, TR. L

Co.
T.

~onwtinH·s lht>rf'. ar(' d<' la)S in ~C'llinµ;
telephone c·alls throu~h from eun1p to
other ('ilicf'. t>spcciall) hel\\<'c•n i ancl 9
tll night.
Th a 1 ·..; hec·a11M· tJwr(• j 11 q a rc·n · l t•rl(111 gh
Long Uislan('<' dr('11ils - and 1norP c·an"t
lie- huill c~uring the· \\:tr lwc•au;.c• 1Jw •H·c·f .; ... ary c·opr c·r and ruhlwr aru' othc·1· 111a lc·ri11l<... lll'(' roin::r rivht 110\1 into lanl."
ai1d Jifu1u•i; ancl gun and sl1ips.
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A" a 1!'<·1wral rule, ho" f'\f'r. the!>e <lela\S
don"t occur so often on ~unda\l', becau~e
I hrrt· art-11 "1 so ruan~ "ar 1~ro"uclion eaJI
on tht- ''ires then. And the .... me re<luced
ral<:-s '~hich go into c·ffect 'l.t·ek-da) e\cn ingo,; al i o'clock ure i1t ".ffec·f fill clay
ei·erv .<...1111•ltry.
r l tinu· ~011 plan lo <:all horne. ' l1y
not cio i l c n <.;11 nda~ if ~ 011 can - <lllcl
:no·d I ha! i '. l. ru.,.h't
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Whr Qtquptl
1st LT. JOHN P. FELLOWS
Base Chaplain
Services
8:30-Week- day Morning Prayer (Daily)
8:00 A. M. and 10:00 A. M., Sunday Worship

~pirr

Catholic Confessions at 3:30 to 5:30 P. M.
and 7 :30 to 9 :00 P. M. Saturday, and before each Mass.
Consultation Hours
Week-day afternoons
Monday, Wednesday
from 7 :00 to 9 :00 in

for Protestant Men:
from 1 :00 to 5:30, and
and Friday evenings
the Chaplain's Office.

Paydays And Allotments
j
In The Finance Department I

1st LT. ALFRED J. CARMODY
Catholic Chaplain
Masses
6:30, 9:00 and 11:30 A. M., Sunday
7:30 A. M., Daily

TRAINING FILMS
1. If you had two bills, one with
the picture of Lincoln on it and
one with a picture of Hamilton,
how much money would you have?
2. Who woold be most likely to
use a cleaver, the butcher, the
baker or the candlestick-maker.
3. In the song "Frankie and
Johnnie," which is the girl?
4. What is the name of the i.n
the game of chess that is fashioned
after a horse?
5. What is one guilty of killing
if he commits verbacide?
6. What are the boundries of the
Hawaiian Islands?
7. What is a "night-cap" in base
ball?
8. While we are having spring,
what season is it in Australia?
9. What could not be bought in
this country during the week ot
April 27th, although you could buy
it the preceding week and the week
following?
Answers on Page 7

The following is a list of training films to be shown Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday at 1315 in the Base Theater:
Identification of Aircraft: rhe Heinke! llK Mk Va
6 minutes
The American soldier knows! Applications for allotments are
that he is going to get paid the made through the soldier's persoL- Identification of Aircraft: Japanese Medium Bomber
15 minutes
96 and 97
last day of each month, even if he nel. officer who forwards the appliIdentification of Aircraft: Japanese Army Light Bomber
"
..
cation and all supporting papers
had to slap a Jap off the desk to tc Washington where the case ii' ,
8 minutes
97
12 minutes
do so..
.
.
.
processed. As near November 1st Explosives & Demolitions: Prima cord
Gettmg. paid on trme IS one. of, as possible, approximately 300,000 Explosives & Demolitions: Demolition of a Re-enforced
the Ann~ s surest ways of keepmg checks a day wil be mailed out I
Concrete Deck Girder Bridge 11 minutes
morale ~ugh. I~ order to. accom- until the estimated million and a I Explosives & Demolitions: Demolition of Concrete Arch
pllsh this, the Finance Office must half checks have been sent to deBridge
18 minutes
have the full cooperation Of all pendents.
Explosives & Demolitions: Cratering by Explosives
10 minutes
personnel organizations. Payrolls I Soldiers are requested not to Explosives & Demolitions: Dynamite
14 minutes
should be received by the Finance write or contact their Finance
~f'flce not later ._than th~ 18th of Office about their allotment prob- I
91 minutes
e month. It IS lso i~portant !ems. If their personnel unit can- '-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - '

,.

~~i~teadl i::i~:sco~~~~:i~mt~a~a~~ ~ota~o~~~:1:h~!~~~~;· ~1~~ ifd:~

I
:><>ld1er will be "redlined'' because of rectly to the Adjutant General's
incorrect remarks.
Office, Dependency A 11 o w an c e
. Wherever our boys may be sta- Branch, Washington, D. c. unboned the army sends along a necessary
correspondence
only
finance. detachment. Pay is dis - gums up the works rather than
bursed m local money, at the best speeding up the handling of allotexchange, whenever possible. It is ments
said that during the last days of
·
Bataan, the finance men . were OTHER TYPES OF ALLOTMENT
among the last of the groups to
Anoth~r type of allotment which
leave.
the soldier often requests, is one by
The finance officer of a unit takes which the soldier may allot any
full responsibility for handling portion of his base pay to be paid
the finances of his unit. His sec- to any of his dependents. Allottion being a sort of traveling bank ments may also be made to take
which may have a pay and allow- care of insurance premiums on
ance section, a commercial voucher policies of private companies. Under
section, an accounting and cashiers this system a solider's insurance
department.
with private companies cannot
Fatiguing, endless paydays are no lapse through accident or carelesslonger in vogue. Funds for the ness.
various
outfits
are
disbursed
TRAINING
through class "A" agent officers.
Prospective finance men are
They make the payments in cash to trained tor the field at special
their own outfits
schools. The enlisted men are trainPAY ABROAD
ed at Fort BenJ;min Harrison Ind
.
•
.,
Army finance abroad 1s simplified :vh1le the officers' training school
as tar as payment of troops is con- /is ' ~Jct at Duke University in North
cerned. Each soldier has a pay I Carolina.
dat book on the basis of which

I

Band
('pl. B urton Sc haperow

I

I

I rorr1c1al

Photo.

u. s

Army Air corp,)

·

I

Last Monday night the broadcast
Band piled into a G. I. truck with
all their instruments and music and
bounced down to the USO club to
make some recordings. The band
recorded selections that were played
on the broadcast several days latei.
In this way the bandsmen heard
the impression of the band on waK
and had an idea of how the group
would sound over the air. AftP1·
the recording session, refreshments
were served and the members of
the band were entertained by USO
hostesses.
Thursday afternoon. at the Jew
ish Community Center, the band
played for the 'Gray Ladies' graduation exercises.
Th Troubadours were given a
rest on the last broadcast and the
Broadcast. 1nd took over the au·
show. The music was in the light,
classic mood with marches, descrip tive pieces, and South American
music.
Every Saturday night the Troubadours are booked to play for the
officers' weekly dances at the Officers' club.
Cpl. Van Glc James Callis, drum
major and baritone saxophonist, i ·
on furlough. It must be nice for
him to get back to Detroit, Mich.,
after being away for a long time.
T'Sgt. Raymond E. Erwin has to.ken over the duty -0f drum major.
By Cpl. Burton F:. Schapemw

A
t
d
d
t
(Olf1cl•I Photo. u. s Army Air Co1 psl
Do ntFl~u.ndcemBen wasM·ma e tofaytha
Recently promoted from MaJor to
w 1e1
angor
ame o
e th
k: 0 1 L' t
promotion 'of Willia~ B. Collett Jr. / C ~ ran .
ieu enant Colon~!,
0
from the rank of Captain to 'that B one! Richard L. Bo~annon lS
of Major. Major Collett has been ase su_rgeon at Dow F1~ld, Ban.
.
.
gor, Mame, where he has been m
.
F'
O
Public Relations Officer at Dow charge of the station Hospital for
11e lS pa1 ·
inance ffice News
Field f_or several m~nths. He servrd more than a year. He came to Dow
ALLOTMENTS
~a p1l?t ovt'n;eas m th_e last war., Field from Langlf'y Field, Virginia,
Regardless of whether the· Amer~
His family. mamtam;; their res1den. cc where he srrved as head of the
ican soldier is in the United States
at St. Joseph, Mti.
ofotertical department.
or in a far-off foreign field. he
Mrs. Collett ~nd daughter reside
Colonel Bohannon resides
in
2117
knows that if he has taken ad at
. Lovers Lane, St. Jos ph, Bangor .vith his wife, JosC'phine,
vantage of the allotment Jaw,
_ . ..,...,...,.,
Mo. MaJor Colletti> also .has two and two children, Richard, Jr., and
which provides financial asistance KENNETH B. FISHER, Tech. 3rd sons. one 111 the graduatmg class Carol.
for his dependents, they too will
at the U. S. Naval Ac~demy and
A native of Dallas, Texas, Colonel
be taken care of. Under the allotTech. Sgt. Robert J. Reusche, one t Kenyon College m Ohio.
Bohannon wRs educated at Southment law the soldier authorizes the Chief of the Auditing Section, is
em Methodist University and Boygovernment to take $22.00 from his . enjoying a furlough at his home in the office. We shall miss their hos- Ian Collegf! of ME'dicine. He enterp~y. To this amount the govern- 1
.
pitality and the fine meals Mrs. ed the Army in 1933. In 1938 he
ment adds $28.00, for a wife; $40.00 ·Chicago.
O'Riordan serves.
became a C,lptain in the Medical
for a wife and child and an extra I The Finance Office welcomes five
We, as an attache:.: organ;:r.at1on Corps of thP Regular Army. He has
$10.00 for each additional child. I new men, Frank T. Deery, Frank of the Q. M., are all proud of the taken the Biisic Grncf.pate Course
This privilege is available to the Bertrand, Olof Johnson, Richard W. showing which the Company made at the Armv Medical °!3chool. 1939,
private as well as the non-com - Lewis, ar.d Charles Splaine.
in the retreat parade Saturday, Oc- the Basic Course in the Medical
mb;.ioned soldiers.
Master Sargeant Miller and wiie tober 10th.
I Field Service School. 1940. and the
If the soldier makes app!icathn are pleased over the arrival of ·a
Cpl. Raymond L . Johnson and his Flight Surgc·on·~ Course in the
for the allotment, and no soldier baby girl born Wednesday n ight, 1 wife Marie celebrated their first School of Aviation MedicinP, 1940.
b allowed to leave the country October 9th. at the Russell hospitnl wedding aniversary on October 9th.,
- - - - - - · - .. _
_
now, without either making an in Brew.er. Sgt. and M_rs. Miller Cpl. Johnson enjoyed a three-day
A newsboy who hawks his papers
P.llotment or stating in writing that h.ave decided to .name thell' new ar-. pass over _the week-end which made at. Ft. Cu:t<>r, Mich., •hos an odd • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
he does not wish to makf one. the nva1 Nancy M1lmda Miller.
their anmversary more pleasant.
f!au· for humor . . . and sulesmanYou help to hang t he
soldier has six months 111 which . Effective Oc~b..-r 11th the followOn Friday, Octobl'r 9th. the Fi- ship. One mornm~ recently he was
to file the necessary document;., mg Tech. 5th s WC're promoted to ;1nncP men moved mto T-203. This standing at his customary station
Axis every time you
~nowing proof of Lis maiTia1?e or Techmcians 4th grade: Joseph .R. is not a nf'w _barracks lo some of selling papers like hot-cnke.s as he
fatherhood.
Belasco. Walt r ~· Keppel . and the men as tlus barracks was thc11· , houted: "Hitlf'r Dyes • . . re!ld
save a hanger .
Curtis S. McQuarne.
I previous "home" sometime ago. The 11!1 nbout it . . . his mu tac-he"
Carl R. Carlson, Ravmord L. barracks room clerk had quite a job
Johnson and Benjamin B Winer, ussi;:nina private rooms •·with bath"
Privates First Class, were promoted, to thr. men entit!Pd to them, a
Nationally
?n the sRmP dilt >, to Technicians satisf ctory solution to th!' problem
;Jth grade.
was worked out, howevrr, and all
Advertised
The Finance Office Personal are J.re satbfied. The growth of our ofAUTHORIZED
sorry to loM~ Tech. s~t Francis E. flee personal made this b rracks
O'Riordan, their Chief Clerk. Frank ch n ,,. necessary 1111rl neiirly all th
has be n s,.leded to attend Fi- lower bunks on the fir t 1loor are
nance OfflcPrs' Trainmg School at occupied
D1.1ke Univer · y, Durham, S. C,
Submitted by Keruwth B. FJ.<;111·1,
and p lans to leave Sunday, Oct-0ber Tech. 3rd.
for
18th for a visit to Baltimore. Md.
Avoid the "litnP-light" and k p
He will enjoy a brief rest bPfOrf' reporting ·1t ·chool Sgt. and Mrs. in the shadows. They re g()f)d subO'Riordan haw on srveral ocr.a- ·' ' !tu e., when other concealment iJ
sions been hoi;rs to the fellows from l ckmg.
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WATCHES

UNIFORMS

·-·-·-

JEWELRY

DOW FIELD
SUB DEPOT
UNIFORMS for
ENLISTED MEN
P ay Ch erks Cas hed

JOHN PAUL CO.
PI KP.RI NG
B ANGOR,

DIAMONDS

Cocktail Lounge
Dining Room
We Welcome the
Boys in the St"rvice

P eno bscot

SILVERWARE
EASY TERMS

He lp
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cooperate

with

Uncle Sam by returning a
hange r w it h each uniform

t o be cleaned.
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POST PERSONALITY

Activities For
Week Of Oct.19

Private Lazarowitz Elected
President Of Rambling Hoboes

Monday: October 19th. 8 :00 P. M.
Photography club to meet at 8:00
p. m., at Preston Williams home,
'50 Larkin street, for instructions
in use of enlarger.
Movie Shorts Program.
Dancing, USO H05tesses.
Tuesday: 8 :00 p. m.
Ralph Woodall, sketching exhibition wit.h pastel.
Dancing, USO Hostesses.
Wednesday: 8 :00 p. m.
Community
Singing.
Gr.me
Night. Dancing, USO . Hostesses.
Thursday: 8:00 p. m.
Regular Thursday Night dancing
at USO club. Dancing, USO Hostesses.
Friday: 8:00 p. m.
Feature Movie: "Kitty F'cyle"
with Ginger Rogers, Dennis Morgan, Earnest Kossart filmed from
the novel by Christopher Morley.
Saturday: 8:00 p. m.
Dance
for
Junior
Ordnance
Trainees of the University of
Maine.
Sunday: 8:00 p. m.
Community Singing.
Dancing,
USO Hostesses.

Unanimously elected president of and travels.
the rambling hobo fellowship, Pvt.
Tramp-Migratory
Non-worker,
Lazarowitz is all set to clean hous'!. travels and does not work.
Since Jeff Davis, former King. has
Bum-Non-Migratory Non-workbeen dethroned, Lazarowitz is go- er, local bum.
ing to straighten out a few wro!lg
The hoboes are obviously the
ideas about hoboes.
aristocrat of the wandering ones
You have probably heard of [1{1- and have their own identif:/ing
boes marking on doors or fences ir.- hand shakes. It's the only prodicating a soft touch, well that.'s 1 fession that when a man retires he
out. If folks are good hearted he goes back to work.
figures, there is no point in over
Pvt. Leon Lazarowitz tried t-0 get
doing· it. Another thing is the into t.he Army but the 28 year age
"King" t.itle effected by Jeff Davis. limit stopped him. Undaunted he
Lazarowitz insists that "President" went north and joined the Canadiis more democratic.
an Forces and headed EurOJ)CAll decisions are handled by the ward. Always on the move he pa1 tiKangaroo Court with Chief Justice cipated in a Commando raid imd
Lazarowitz on the bench. The spent five hours in France. He's
Kangaroo Courts have been ap- proud to own a Certificate teat
proved by the Federal Court at Bay shows a merit award.
City, Michigan, and has branch ?fOn his way over the roads iK
ficers all over the country. Probably the winter just to be different l•e
called Kangaroo 'cause it hops all heads north, and in the sumn1't!'r';
over the place. Wonder if it carries yes. he goes south.
the Judge in the pouch? There are
In the United States he has
two such courts in Maine, Bangor managed to gather up a bunch. of
and Portland.
titles. Here are a choice few; Hon.
Now for a peek at one in ·sesi,iou. Dr. J. Leon Lazarowitz, D.F.N.;
Twelve Weary Willies are yanlced D.M.L.;
D.Mig.;
D.H.O. D.F.N.
off a passing freight and the jury standing for Dr. of Dalee l:"ar
has been chosen. The prisoner is Niente from the S Dakota Augusbrought to trial and justice is done. tana College.
D.M.L. Dr. or
Take Jeff Davis for instance, he Migratory Literature, Aim Laude
was "bounced" because he actually from the University of Michigan.
paid good money to buy a railroad D.Mig., Dr. of Migration from t.he
ticket to go on a trip. As Jong as University of Nebraska. D.H.O.,
he wasn't railroaqed into it, he was Dr. of Hobo-ology from the Penfound guilty on their Article 9, Sec- nsylvania State College.
He is
tion A.
National Editor of The Hoboes
Pvt. Lazarowitz gave us some new News. Chief Executive Tourist Hoto
angles on things we didn't know till Union No. 63 of Britt. Iovrn.
now about hoboes. A definition cf
So there he goes folks. now in
hoboes, tramps and just plain the Army. We can almost hear the
bums goes like this:
tramp. tramp, oh oh, we forgot, it's
Hobo-Migratory worker, works hobo.

I

I

The Inquiring
Reporter
Question of the day: What is the
most unusual incident that has happened to you since you joined the
army?
Here comes S-Sgt. Bill Summerhill. Let's hear what he has to say.
..It was down in Fort Drum in the
Philippines, and we had been stationed
there
temporarily. Fort
Drum is built like a ship, but actually has a base of concrete. One of
the swordfish ma.de a mad rush for I

I

the mess )has finally admitted his structor will be a specialist on the
step in matrimony to a charming subject.
little Irish lassie from Bangor.
Prof. Hershel from the University
The boys in 217 will have no more I of Maine will lead the group in
outside calls, the phone being re- damatics.
a school of fish . . . missed and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - moved to the new general mess ofAny fellow interested in a.nv of
smashed headlong into the solid
sore head and wondering what fice. So take heed girls down town, these courses may obtain apphca11se of the fort. Up we hauled the General Mess
happened to his "stringy" of the Major Wriston, officer in charge of tions for registration, at the Spekill. Over 700 pounds. All ours
night before. Maybe she went back the base messes has the same phone cial Service Office.
without using a. line or bait. Does
B
to the reservation. Pvt. Olson sit- number now.
this sound too fishy?"
Y PVT. CHAS. W. STUBBS
ting on his locker talking of the
Sgt. Owens, the fellow with the Quiz Answers
Cpl. Charles Crockwell answers
The General Mess office now oc- wonders of North Dakota to Pvt. gleam in his eye has now mastered
our question this way: "Being
cupies T-224 the old orderly room , Yunker who is thinking of the won- the touch ystem. Now we wonder
i~ what I call really living."
1. $15.00.
at Bar Harbor gave me really a of the attached section. Major ders o! all his cuties in Bangor. when his baby is coming home.
2 · The ~tcher.
·
Sgt.
Monclova
standing
over
the
"The
Return
of
a
Swallow"
by
A.
a thrill I'll never forget The careWriston, Lieut. Herlihy and Lieut.
Belch, cleverly illustrated by Sgt.
3. Fra.nk1e.
taker took Pfc. Melville and myself Flynn
seem quite plea1<ed with their soup in deep thought, wondering Mo 1
th
p t .
S
.
4. Knight.
on a trip through the estate, the
whether
or
not
he
had
sufficient
,
nc
ova
e
or
ancan
uper
,
5.
Murderi·ng the English Jangunew office quarters.
ninety room house and later for a
Cpl. Yanuski is still losing sleep, salt in it. He did. The exchange man.
age
d'd
h' · be
b ·
vt
La Donna Mobile, sang by Pfc.
·
ride in a beautiful limousine. That
worrying over who would be the 1 a rus mg
er usmess. P · E
k' w
d
h ?
6 The Pacific Ocean
is what I rail really living."
best choice, his Bangor cutie or his Ev.e~s thinking up a good sick ~all
veanos 1.
e won er w Y·
7: The second game ~f a doub~
Now to give Pvt. Norman Lowe of Penn. girl. Mavbe if his nurse alibi, to miss Thursday mornmg
header.
the fire station a "screen test."
8. Autumn.
What was your most unusual inci- from Penn. wouid come up he could hikes. The two home boys, Pvts.
the issue. What say Yanu-1 Speer and Stougnton · · · never a
8. Autumn.
dent, Norm? "We were out answer- decide
ski?
dull moment, always a good game.
9. Sugar.
ing a "brush fire." The engine
We
have
all
kinds
of
reports
on
Pvt.
Carol
•
Mullins,
meeting
a
pulled up at the fire and I grabbed
Last minute juggling, while the
a "line" while running into the how Sot. Quimby got his black eye. c~arming bunch_ of "sweet stuff"
Observer was being "put to bed"
bushes to get to the scene of the The latesL is that his Mamma with flom a local busmess college. Tell
the turned-up nose had a mad on us boys. how can we arrange a
blaze.
Well, into the bushes I but
we don't see ho.:;/'that would secretary?
A ~pecial train'.ng ~ourse .in de- inadvertently caused a small part
went . . . but. they parted a little
Pvt. Max Bronfin is now back in velopmg leadership will begm Oct. of this article to be printed last
too easily, and bingo, down into a tie up with the floor of the ''Ritz."
Cpl. .Angelestro sporting some ~irculation ~gain._ After a. vacation 22nd, at the Bangor High school. week.
ditch I landed, with another soldier
1
Here is the story in its entirety
coming down on top of me. The blonde m a big grey ca. r. What's 111 the hoop1tal wit~ a cold. How !This cour.•e will be conducted by
brush har. completely concealed the the _angle, a~so ~n·t there a priority abou.t an mtroducbon to your nurse Prof. L. K. Hall director of the and our thanks to the Finance
Maxie?
'
hole and there I was. I had always on rubber tires?
There were a· bunch of the boys
Cpl. Hart primping up his ever Social Science
Department at Department for bearing with us.
figured the army had an opening
whooping it up in 217, one Sgt .. ~e popular "cookie duster'' and getting Springfield College. He is an out- (ED'.
!or me
. . and I found it."
don't know exactly who, got i:-0 ready for his long awaited fifteen- standing authority in this field.
---------------nervous he fell out of bed trying to day furlough that really came
.The schedule is
as
follows:
find a spot for his weary head. through. Bet the boys in the home Th~rsday at 7 :30. Groups and
Could it be an orange juice diet town won't know the beau brummel their leaders. Some things that are
does that? Let's a.~ Quim.
when he comes sLriding in.
always true-and some that apply
' At the present rate the wa''
Be it ever so humble there's no especially to NOW. Friday at 7:30.
things are going, in barracks 217. place like the good old G.M. and Helping the Group form its own
there won't be many of the old Pvt. Ovitt officiating an argument. prngram. Developing ~he traits of
bo"s IPft. Bet lhev nf'ver will forSgt. Burkhalter explaining the 1111babv~ and cooperation urgently
'et thC' olct Barrncks tho.
prizes a bull took in Arg·entina. needed m a. democracy ..
. "Hollywood" Na.5tri still wonder- Wonder who could take the prizes . Work proJects are bemg organmg how we caught on about him for the bull in general mess bovs?
ized and will be held Monday and
and Virginia. Don't't let it worry
Pvt. "Red'' Lee the soft SPoken Thur.sday evening from 7:30 to 9:30
you Nastri we think you will make silent gentleman of barracks 217. st:irtmg. October 26. These classes
a charming couple. The bovs just Wouldn't many of the boys like to will ~e m Comm~nity Singing, Folk
rnnt to know when you are holding get a hold of hi sdate book. Oh Dancu~g, Ha.nd1cra~ts, Drama~1cs
I Opl'n hou e. . .
_
.
boy!
and All'plane Modeling. Each 111'
Sgt. G~ra1 d1 the most ehg1b'.e
Cpl. Charlie Crockwell now has
bachelor m Gcn<"ral l\fass, has his a standing date for the football
~·:ve on a certain "Cuddle Bunches·• games on Saturdays with Gracie.
11
Our menu of fine foods is one
7:30 A. M. to 12 M.
; t~e ~arnmount. Could it be ~he By the gleam in his eye, the home
Lowest Cut-Rate Prices in Banof the best tonics for tired
o d msunct of honw life cree1>111g town school teacher will have to
appetites.
It's filled with a
up on you Sarge?
look elscwherf'
for
con•olation. gor. Shave Needs, Tooth Pastes.
and Leather Kits.
DOW FIELD
variety of make -you-want-toM .. S L Han
really likes to go Shame Charlie.
1
eat di .. hes • . • home-cooked
TO
foods with the full-ftavo
Cpl. Jeremiah Sullivan <Sullv of
DOWNTOWN
goodness of quality meats and
ing us clear hunting, with wimming
'
~ ~
fre. h vegetables. Generou porBANGOR
tions make the meal as filling
as it is thrilling.

C H A M P R H Y T H M S W I M M ERS

Martha (left)
and Patsy Brown, 16-year-okl Identical twins of La Jolla, Calif.,
cla.lln the Pacific coast duet rhythm swlmmin&" champlonsblp.
IU1¥thm 1wlmmlnc is swlmminc In time wUh music.
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interview at a

stated place and right

into

t he

sc rimmage

line .

I date; if his qualifications do not' T hose that muffed the masks went

appear t.o fit the requirements, he
will be so notified.
T h is system insures prompt and
unbiased review of all cases.
T he War Service Advisory B u reau for College Alum ni, located
at 374 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston, Mass., continues to offer
its services to any college graduate
r~sid~ng in ~ew England who de sire mformat1on or wishes to dis cuss his qualifications with ac credited volunteer in terviewers.

BEAT

~;~~L

Break Coat-Choke By Stepping Into Your
Ass aila nt, Smashing Chin With Forehead
By LIEUT. E D DON GE ORGE
Coach of Rough a nd T umble
U. S. Navy P re -F ligh t Schools

Woodsmanship
Continued F rom P age 1

on their own p rivate cry ing jags.
Every time t h at we get to a spot
that was tought to cross, we alway:;
played follow th e lead er, so Major
deKay suggested our spreading out
and crossing more eff icient.Jy. It
is t h e fi r st time we have heard the
Dow Field "wolves" ref.erred to as
sheep .
j
D uring t h e second rest, ap pies
again cam e to the rescue. S h m y
M aci ntosh that snapped as you bit
1
in to them, and good tasting too.
Although we d id n't get a ch ance to
observe his hikin g technique. it
should have been "duck so up ·• to
Pvt. Lazarowitz, the r a mbling 1'000.
Every passing· train m ust have ".leen
a terrific tem p tation .
I In our vit.al statistic department,
I we note that the T h ursday hike was
better than a mile longe r than
Monday's. They need a cheer leader though to whoop up some
marching mC'lodics.
Monday Hikers .are unquestion·
ably the pace setters and animal
call experts, but the Thursday
Hikers really get the works . , . and
can take it.

I

Navy is making its flyers toughOrientation , map a n d aerial
The weekly theatre passes do - not only in the a ir b ut on the I
photograph reading, as well as
nated b'-", Mr. Russell of Bangor, ground. At the four Navy P re snow-shoeing and skiin g are in were won on Wednesday night by Plight Schools, cadets are learn ing J
eluded.
the
following:
Staff
Ser geant 1 the wiles of jujitsu and how to
The Observer plans to i·un a
synopsis of some of the instructions
P ryzwara, Corporal Solomon, Pvt. combat it through rough and
given, beginning in the next issue.
S pada of the Quartermaster Company and Captain Nelson, ,who was tumble.
out for the first time, was awarded
This ser.ies offers a 12 part
the prize for low three i3> singles. analysis of that train ing.
but he stated that it would not
Continued From Page 1
'happen again if he could help it.
AS SAI LA. 'T M OVES
A very good turn out was noted
First, defense aga inst a coatNa<:is net new gains against
on Wednesday evening due t.o the choke. Assailant has seized you by
?ta!ingrad. The battle. for the city
The M. P. Unit is now a sub- •
fact that a new league was started the coat lapels in a criss-cross
1.~ m its .gr~atest cns1s .. The Rus-. sidiary of the Guard Squadron,
from the different organizations on manner (1). H is object is to pull
sians. nov; f<1ce the alte1nat1ves of with lst LL G o. H. Olson in charge.
the Base. This new league had a the neck of the coat against· the
standmg .firm under Germ an bat- This unit performs the duties of
wonderful turn out for the opening carotid a r tery, which ca n easily
tcry or. stnk1_ng har? at the Nazi town patrolmen. escorti; and Main
night and was on ly ten minutes late and quickly r en der you uncon flanks 1f Stalingrad 1s to be saved . Gate attendants.
i n getting started. The president of scious.
t1 · lengue thinks the league that
Total Jap warsh ips sunk to date ,
has been functioning for the past PRIMARY STEPS OF DEFENSE I
Sgt. Roger Wilson , our trans134. Un ited States total lost, 53.
th ree weeks co uld well follow th is
Assa ilant p ulls you in close to ge t
portation office r , will take off fo r
example.
m aximu m pull on the coat collar.
a ten day fu r loug h sh or lly. This
The Commanding Officer of the You step into h im <2•. clasp hi m
I United States bombers b las t. B en - being h is fi rst leave in two years
B ase was present again on Wednes - by the shoulder s and pull him for gasi i n to ugh weather, find da m age of sPrvice, he plans to crowd ple11ty
d ay night and made a very good ward.
!shipping.
of pnjovmrnt into his lim ited
sh owing
cou. ' TER-BLOW
---------------•
-What happened to a certain one
Another new Uni ted States a !r ol the leaders on W ed nesday night?
You have stepped into your m an
fl
craft carrier, the U.S.S. Princeton
F or the last t wo weeks h e has been in order to h ave your feet u nd er
C
.
d F
P age
goes down the ways tom or row. '
lead ing the league and now we you. Th is gives you force and leverontmue
rom
'
1
no tic · he is down a bout seven th age for a quick t hrust wi th your roll at the Ga rlan d Str eet J u ni or
F OOTBALL Seo .RES
plRce in the- standing <he claims forehead. R a m it into your op- Hioh school.
P ennsy lva m a an d Pnnceton t ie
t h at it was the alleys that h e was ponent's ch in (3). That will break
T"h
d
. .
S
d
In ter n fic gam P, 6-6.
bowling on bu t- -- \. Better lu ck nex t h 0 Id
ur~ ay:
Aviation
qua ron
Na vy ca psrnes Yale to score or
week , S arge.
NEXT · Shin-blow foi· clost' at- <Sep .l at the Se minary Gy m . Gu a rd 13 _6 _
Some of t he officers wer e boast - tack~
·
Squa dron a ild Ai'. Base Squa dron
No tre D a m e nips Iowa Seaing abo u t h ow t h ey boosted their
a t th e B ang or High school.
hawks, 28 • 0 .
average on Wednesda y night bu t
Frida y: ! ina nce Quflr te nn.!lster ,, Ala ba m a, t h P Crim son Tide, roll s
48 9
we wonder if it will con tinue to go ~!~:~ ;~~,=~eQ~ic
10 1 a nd S1gna1 Corps at the B a n gor over T cnn ess ·e for a s corp of 8-0.
up or down ( time will te lll . Lt.
High school. .A viation Squa dron a nd
Army 's big guns blast Columbia
Willi;; finally beat his consist ent 78
INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES
M edica l corps at the G a rla n d Street 34-6.
'
with a last frame tot al of 84.
·
s " t q' ~~g Junior High school.
Wea t h 0 r
Od. 23, 24, 25, 256
A be tter showing was m a de on ~~ 1:~;.an
1oo.6 Squadron ar.d Officers at the Fifth
8
THE GLASS KEY
Wednesday evening as fa r as get - Spader
9
100 2 S t reet Junior High school.
ting t he teams started . The only Simonea u
3
~:·~ j The time element will be: Gymr.
With
Continued
From
Page
1
delay was caused by the new league H. Johm ton
: open at 1830 and will close at
93 8
VERONICA LAKE
having the alleys from 6 :00 to 8:00 ~~.~~fr~~d
3
93 2130.
marching and nobod y would h a ve
BRIAN DOULEVY
and the pin boys were very slow Cordell
9
92
RULES FOR USE OF GYMS
k
h
in setting up wha t few pins some Pny wa. r..
9
91 3
nown t e diffel' r n ce. Anyhow, it's
of h
b
k
·
Howze
J
87
a. The B a ngor School Depar l - proba bly gooct trainin g for a ground
t e new mem ers were nockmg Beemt r
9
86._2 ment sh a ll be
notifie d through cr ew.
d own.
Winn
86 2
8
The schedule and averages will Collins
9
85 .8 headquarters, if a group regula rly
Your report er ion lea ve lrom t h e
be published for the new league in ,G Hln ;on
s
84.9 scheduled is not to use th e gym- Mond ay moan er s 1 ha s got to !Id83
6
5
the nex t issue of the Observer bu t Scarn oct
· nasium .
mi t that th e Thur.~day Troop1> rs
thi:; week they will be sen t to ea ch ~~~;:i 1
:~ : : b. Ther e .-lia ll be no smoking in are r eally tou gh . Wh en th e Cht:miStarts Sunday for
team so that they can t ell who is Lich'
9
82.7 any par t of t he s chool building.
cal Division tri ed to liiy down a
4 Gloriou« Days
th e best bowler on each tea m .
Tindel
:
:~ · ;
c. No one may go on t he gym smok e screen . t hey breP.zed right
DESPERATE
JOURNEY
The s tanding of the differen t ~~~ ~~
floor
without
sneakers,
or
:;hoes,
ne
through
it.
If
the
breeze
had
b1>r.n
82
8
With
leagues are published below:
B•k.>r
~
st.8 soles of which can In no way harm going t.he ot.her w11y how ever. i ~
ST N I
s nd
J
8U the floor. Th ey are not to go on might h a ve b1>en a different s tory.
ERROL FLYNN
A. D NG OF DOW FIELD IN- o" Th om •
3
81
the floor with regular shoes on.
Persona ll y, we had more of a
NANCY COLE~IAN
9
80 8
TER-BASE LEAGUE
Schmit
·
d. It is uncierstood that the show- smoke scree n marching behind
TEAMS
Won Lo.st~::::
:
~::! er and locker rooms will be thor- ''Tony" Mascia 's stoggie~ Give tha t
rl"osp En!. " A..
4
o Bernnn
7
fs·8 oughly policed, and it is hoped that fellow .eno~gh I~J)P. a~d he will
:~
~ ~ · i~.3~
Fin. Det.
4
o Hane.
~
;.J ~
•
7 61~me little cleaning will be done smoke 1t
Ho.~p. En!. ··B"
4 0 ~'::",',~hlil
9
778 m the gymnasmm .
Pvt. R'ooney Cl11rk , a big game
:fJ ( ;:P01?J
~
Ho.;p. Off. "A"
4
o P .,1,,
6
77.8
e. At least a non-commi sioned hunter with an imagination , was
6
2
Avi11 . Squadron En!. .. A°'
O
4
Peal~
9
' · 1 officer, directly respons ible for the const.antly going through t.he mo- j
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Avia . Squadron En!. "'B" '
O
4
~~~ m
:
~~ : ~ g_roup, must be in attendance at a ll tion of aiming at cows. we got, THE BIG SHOT-H. Bog-a.rl
Ho ·p . Off. '·B"
O
4
E•de
3
73 .3 times and should be held res pon- the idea t hat he was imagining
-Plus-Guard Squadron
O
4
w . Sourt1
•
73 1 .<;ible for t he g1oup.
they were from t h DOEful look
MOONTIDE-Jean Gabin
Collett
63
STANDING OF DOW FIELD
7732 j f. All basketballs and other :siml- in his eye.~ .
Wed.-Thurs.
Barn»"
BOWLING LEAGUE
71 9 Jar equipment must be furni hAd
9
Herlihy
•
We don 't know much about huntHOUSE ACROSS THE BAY
7
Won
Lost Dowd
5
16 by the Army.
ing deer, but we hear that it 1;;
PLUS
70 9
Quar&eim .. s ter
12
o Btoon1
s
g. The men will use the door de.~- open season all vear round on
MOONLIGHT IN HAVANA
Euh,, ted •-.A "
8
~~~Mil
:
~~: ignated fot going in and out of "'dear" hunting in ·Bangor.
Enh,,fed " B"'
8
Fri.- Sat.
Bnlt l ed
c··
7
5 ormis t~ n
J
70 j the building , and will not go to othAfter the first at.tack , the ChemiDESTINATION UNKNOWN
Otr1c rs· •·s ·•
~
s
'
Dick
9
,s
41
er
parts
of
thP
building,
except
those
cal
Cut
Ups,
went
into
II huddle to
Oft'1cers· ··c·•
2
-PlusI~ ~:r.~~rn>
:~ 8 uhsed-that is , the gymnasium, try anoher play. This one was a
Ofhcer.;' h D •
YOU LIVE ONI,Y ONCE
Ot'fJ C Pf • HA .
10 , shotth•fer
10
es s ower and locker rooms.
forward pa.<;s with a tear gas bomlJ
Sheord
J
62 .6
For a day by day check on this ~::_:~~!:~.:::~_:~~:..!!:.?.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!,.
W.l!lEKLY HIOH
Net.on
3
~o schedule, wa.tch your daily bulletin .
High '.) mgJe, Pyzw<H
113
- -- - - - - - - Hlgh three, Spader
~~: The weekly training schedule The sport sea:;on is on · · · let'1; go.
.S.cond high three 3"1<>nun
Low three, Nelson
1ao consists ot instructions of arms,
• • •
High Ingle tring QMC
475 pistol and rifie extended and close
High thrte, QMC
1368
order drill, along with the General
SEASON HIGH
and SpPCi!ll Orders !or all sentry
Contmued From Page l
SmOJI• sir nr Cordell
125
j
Thr t trlngs, Cordell
3~4 posts.
turned
they will be
evaluated by an Offic rs' Sel ction
1
Board. Each applicant will then
receive one of two notice : if his
qualifications app ar to meet the
requirements and demands of thf'
Army of the United Slates or the
Arm}· Specialist Corps, he will be
• Cade-to-measure or stock Uniforms.
requPsted to report for 11 p rsonal 1
Coat · and Slacks.
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Civilians
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Soldiers! You are
Cordially Invited to Visit

For the SOLDIER--OFFICER
or ENLISTED MAN
Complete line of accessorie · and upplies.
For more than 15 years we have been
rvlng the net'd, of the Army man with
tht' best in Uniforms and Uniform t"quipment.
In ·pitt' l present-day :re ·triction . our
quality i · the be t and our tock compl!'te.
Overcoats, hort Coat·, Blou e . Trench
( o t , Wool or Cotton "hirt ·. Slack ,
Dres. Caps, O'~ea C'ap , Chevrons, Tie,.

•
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L. FRENCH
& SON CO.
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FREESE 'S
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Guitars, Ukes, Ranjo
Harmoni<'a , etc.
-
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Sheet !Hu i<' and ,
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i HARMON PIANO CO.#.
:~; 186 :E xchange
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8 11gor
lso at R r Harbor
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''The Shopping Center of Maine"
Browse around the store as much
as you wish-Use the short cut
from Main Street through to
Pickering Square , • Come in as
often as you like and make your·
elf at home here!
Free e's Has 67 Departments-6 Floor
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